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The Problem

● Over 20% of our population have limited skills in reading, writing, math or English 
proficiency. 

● Digital tools offer the promise to improve the effectiveness and reach of adult 
education.

● For many, adult education is the most accessible, affordable avenue for mobility. 
● In today’s economy, continual learning and critical thinking skills are crucial for 

success.
● 32 million U.S. adults are not digitally literate. This makes up U.S. adults who do 

not have sufficient comfort or competence with a computer to find a recipe, make 
retail purchase, search for a job, file taxes online, or read an article online. 

● Over 80% of our adult education learners have less than basic computing skills. 



The Outlook
● Community of Inquiry
● Communities of Learning
● Peer-to-Peer Learning
● Action Cohorts
● Educator and Learner Tech Efficacy
● Experimenting and Employing New Tech Tools and Digital Resources
● Breaking Down Digital Equity and Inclusion Gaps

Special Thanks to IDLL Subject Matter Experts: Joy Pak, Jennifer Maddrell and David 
Rosen and participant educator Colleen Stribling



I feel confident that I can create 
meaningful learning experiences 

to motivate my students for 
virtual active involvement.

Yes
No
Maybe



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab

Core elements of the IDLL include:

● Support for adult educators in effectively incorporating learning 
technology into the classroom using subject-matter experts (SMEs) 
and curated resources.

● A facilitated learning community for educators and administrators to 
support, advise, and learn from each other and from the resources 
they find valuable.

● Capturing insights about the most effective digital tools, delivery 
models, support strategies, which can then be shared across the state 
of Illinois.



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab

Participating educators:

● act as entrepreneurs

● research digital tools

● experiment with a range of technologies in the 

classroom

Our intent is for educators to: 

● reimagine their roles as innovators

● technology advocates. 



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab

● Educators 
○ small cohorts 
○ 30 participants
○ five cohorts, 6 educators each

● 3 “Sprints", “Sprint cohorts”
○ 3-4 months each)
○ hypothesis, goals and metrics adjustments, each 

Sprint
● Subject Matter Expert

○ supports cohort 
○ helps guide through the experimentation process.



Metrics

● Frequency of technology use outside of the classroom (self-reported survey)
. 

● Keyboarding/typing improvement (quantitative wpm)
Typing.com 1 minute test results, then compile and chart

● How to Navigate a Tablet
o Typing/keyboarding skills: see https://idll-dh.weebly.com/keyboarding--mousing.html 

● How to Access Educational Resources online (Northstar?)

Type: Quantitative - # of students who accomplish the above 3 metrics. How to Capture               
Metric: Survey Obs

● # of students contributing to newsletter (start vs end) - quantitative

● Class attendance rates - quantitative

● Pre/Post surveys on technology comfort questions (capture their reaction to the finished 
product) - qualitative

https://idll-dh.weebly.com/keyboarding--mousing.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Yvk5RZwK8WAYSX95a0bMGftT11lmzOf/view?usp=sharing


I feel confident I can regularly incorporate technology 
into my lessons.

Yes
No
Maybe



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab

IDLL has:

● Developed technology integration leaders who could support future 
professional development at the local level.

● Established the importance of assessing digital literacy skills and 
instruction.

● Supported educators and learners in reaching curricular and 
individual goals.

● Helped adult learners become more confident in using technology both 
within and beyond the classroom.



Professional Development Needs:
Understanding the different course approaches to teaching and learning with 

technology (i.e. blended learning courses, hybrid learning courses, flipped learning 
courses, flex learning courses).

High Priority, Some Need, Low Priority



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab a community of adult education, instructors, 
administrators subject matter experts and learners. 

2018-2020 pre-COVID



Tech Visits
Our Lab participants in blended learning, hybrid and 
at-a-distance approaches have been using these resources   
with their students and clients through a variety of technology.   



Metrics

Our Lab participants in 
blended learning, hybrid 
and at-a-distance 
approaches have been 
using these tech tool 
resources with their 
learners and clients 
through a variety of 
technology.   

● VR Headsets and Hand Controls
● Google Minis and other Smart 

Speakers
● Smart Boards
● Gaming Laptops
● Chromebooks
● Mini-projectors
● Bluetooth Speakers
● Conference Microphones
● Swivls
● Owls
● Elmo - Document Cameras, 

Interactive Display, Room Control 
Systems

● Tablets - Android and IOS
● and more....



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab a community of adult education, 
instructors, administrators subject matter experts and learners. 

2020-present COVID



Supporting real-time
student engagement

Where are 
we now?

Where do we 
need to be?

Strategies & 
Resources

Analysis Goals Plan

Stated as a Problem, Need, or Opportunity:



We
thrive on 
hugs & 

potlucks. 
What do we 

do now?

Becky 
Raymond

Photo by Markus WinklerPhoto by Josue Escoto

https://unsplash.com/photos/UI0ylIEHxMM
https://unsplash.com/photos/eXEbGKcvtCo


Emergency Remote Teaching in Adult Ed

97%

Administrators 
transitioned at 

least some 
services to 

distance format 

70%

Instructors
who had never 
taught online 
before moved 
classes online 

One administrator 
reported, 

“As long as the 
instructors were doing 

something, I wasn’t 
being strict about 

what program they 
were using. My goal 

was to keep the 
students engaged.”



Student Engagement

“COVID-19 has heightened 
socioeconomic inequities, specifically as 
it pertains to access to technology, 
learning resources & technological 
devices. Students from less advantaged 
groups struggle to feel connected and 
engaged with their classes, 
coursework, faculty, and peers.”

See: State of Student Success and Trends in Higher Education | 2020 Global Research Study and Trends

https://www.instructure.com/canvas/state-of-student-success?utm_source=TWTR&utm_medium=TI&CampaignID=7012G000001FsBLQA0


Online teaching and learning has been studied for decades. 
Numerous research studies, theories, models, standards, and 

evaluation criteria focus on quality online learning, online 
teaching, and online course design. What we know from 

research is that effective online learning results from careful 
instructional design and planning.

The Good News!

See: The Difference Between Emergency Remote Teaching and Online Learning

https://er.educause.edu/articles/2020/3/the-difference-between-emergency-remote-teaching-and-online-learning


Community of Inquiry Framework

Teaching
Presence

Cognitive
Presence

Social
Presence



Engagement in Community of Inquiry

Learners 
engaged with 

the instructor

Learners 
engaged with 

each other

Learners 
engaged with 
instructional 

content

Cognitive Presence Teacher Presence Social Presence



Emergency remote teaching in Adult Ed...

Our
initial
focusLearners 

engaged with 
instructional 

content

Cognitive Presence



Emergency Remote Teaching Materials

See: COVID-19 Rapid Response Report from the Field

67% Non-Digital Materials 57%

9% Publisher Online Curriculum 9%

24% Other Digital Materials 34%

ABE
ASE ELL

https://www.proliteracy.org/Portals/0/pdf/Research/COVID-19/COVID-19-Report.pdf


Implications | Goals for IDLL

HUGE(!!) need 
to leverage 

quality digital 
resources for 

Adult Ed
Learners 

engaged with 
instructional 

content

Cognitive Presence



But, what about the hugs & potlucks?

Learners 
engaged with 

the instructor

Learners 
engaged with 

each other

Learners 
engaged with 
instructional 

content

Cognitive Presence Teacher Presence Social Presence



ERT: Teacher and Social Presence

See: COVID-19 Rapid Response Report from the Field

52% Asynchronous: 50/50 Online & Not 44%

24% Synchronous with Individuals 23%

24% Synchronous with Group 33%

ABE
ASE

ELL

https://www.proliteracy.org/Portals/0/pdf/Research/COVID-19/COVID-19-Report.pdf


Implications | Goals for IDLL

70%

Instructors
who had never 
taught online 
before moved 
classes online 

HUGE(!!) need 
for professional 
development to 
foster teaching 

& social 
presence



IDLL Google Site

Professional Development Needs:
Managing the technology-enhanced classroom (i.e. 
choosing tools that fit your goals, from linear to an 

exploratory mode of learning, teacher going from 'sage on 
the stage’ teaching model to ‘guide on the side' teaching 

model, empowering students to take charge of their 
learning, and more).

High Priority
Some Need
Low Priority

http://bit.ly/IDLLresources


IDLL Google Site

Professional Development Needs:
Facilitating and proctoring virtual assessments (i.e. 

Northstar, CASAS, TABE, I-BEST and more).

High Priority
Some Need
Low Priority

http://bit.ly/IDLLresources


IDLL creates an environment to help support 
instructors and administrators from different areas of 
adult education

Help instructors 
connect with one 

another and 
collaborate.

Help 
instructors 
learn from 

one another

Help instructors 
achieve small 

successes.

Instructor 
conversations 

focused on 
problem 
solving 



We can view the importance of Instructor Efficacy 
through “The Wisdom of Geese.”   

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBZTn4s3K-U


DATA 

Instructor/Staff Self-Efficacy toward Educational Technology Pre-Survey

http://bit.ly/Instructor-StaffSelfEfficacyPre


DATA 

The Illinois Digital Learning Lab: Learner Pre/Post Technology Self-Efficacy 
(English and Spanish)

http://bit.ly/LearnerPre-TechnologySelf-EfficacyEnglishSpanish
http://bit.ly/LearnerPost-TechnologySelf-EfficacyEnglishSpanish


1. Was the technology tool fun to use?

IDLL Technology Use Student Post-Survey
317 students responded

2. Was the technology tool easy to use?
3. Would you recommend the technology  
tool to others?

93.1% YES 84.3% YES 95.1% YES 

96.1% YES 94.1% YES 94.1% YES 

4. Would you use the technology tool outside of 
class?

5. Was the learning resource (website 
or App) fun to use?

6. Did the learning resource (website or 
App) help you learn?

95.1% YES 

9. Do you look forward to continuing to 
use technology to learn?

8. Would you use the learning resource 
(website or App) outside of class?

7. Would you recommend the learning 
resource (website or App) to others?

91.2% YES 97.1% YES 



10. What was your favorite learning resource (website or App)?

AnkiDroid Flashcard App
Burlington English

Burlington English Core
Cambridge Dictionary

Coursera
DuoLingo

EngVId
Google Classroom 

Google Applied Digital Skills (AppSki)
Google Classroom 
Google Docs/Suite
Google Translate

i-pathways

IXL
Kahoot

Khan Academy
Learning Upgrade App

Magoosh
New Readers Press Online - ABE

Newsela
News For You Online

Northstar
Quizlet

ReadWork
Shodor.org

VoiceThread
YouTube



These assessments are critical to our instructors to determine student needs and 
assess student learning. These assessments are great motivators to our learners 
in improving their digital literacy skills and seeing their improvement on an 
assessment report. We encourage learners to add these accomplishments to 
their resumes, showing specific computer skills they have gained. The Northstar 
certificates and badges could have meaning for learners in the workplace.

● 32 organizations

● Over 2,200 

Assessments Taken

● Over 1400 

Assessments Passed

● Over 1000 Northstar 

Certificates Earned

● Over 400 Northstar 

Badges Earned

Northstar Digital Literacy

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e75fa9c1-3eb2-4c10-8415-1d1cb9a9bd99
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e75fa9c1-3eb2-4c10-8415-1d1cb9a9bd99
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:0677ec2b-1741-4bb9-98c4-b1a4be212c92
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:0677ec2b-1741-4bb9-98c4-b1a4be212c92
https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/external-resources#standards-slide-basic-computer-skills
https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/external-resources#standards-slide-ms-word
https://app.burlingtonenglish.com/using-your-computer
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTi1FLI87_e-B6DOJ0uHtTUeJEoscFsgei7OpjdwdC58_z49ugz0nwvd8hKXCJ6twRGD4k8D7dsz7rl/pub
https://www.digitalliteracyassessment.org/external-resources


Outreach 
Mode

Communicate with learners 
between class meetings or 

assignments

https://www.remind.com/
https://www.whatsapp.com/?lang=en
https://talkingpts.org/


Social
Presence

Synchronous live video 
conferencing sessions with others 

offer social-emotional benefits

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/microsoft-teams/video-conferencing
https://meet.google.com/
https://zoom.us/


Emotional 
Support

Address emotional needs
(stress!) before engaging

with the curriculum

"Region 1 Zoom Meeting - Hotwire" by CLender is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/43547797@N00/50140285193
https://www.flickr.com/photos/43547797@N00
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich


Less
Can Be More

Reduce lengthy live class 
meeting time & replace it with 

asynchronous engagement



Other Sources: Teacher Talk Tool Parade

See: https://www.uwindsor.ca/education/openpage/tool-parade-videos

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu9XcVXvha4
https://www.uwindsor.ca/education/openpage/tool-parade-videos


Selecting Resources
To support learning with technology



Technology Integration | Two Approaches

Lead with the
Technology or 
Resource

Lead with the
Learning
Experience



Learning Experience | Instructional Phases

Provide a broad overview of the content, concepts, 
and skill to be taught during the lesson. Warm Up

Introduce or demonstrate information in a variety 
of modalities (e.g., visual, written, etc.)Presentation

Engage learners in activities to practice the new 
skills and concepts.Practice



Learning Experience | Engagement Approaches

Learner & Learners Learner & Instructor

Learners engage with 
other learners

during the lesson.

Learners engage with 
the instructor of the 

lesson.

Learners engage with 
the instructional 

materials.

Learner & Content



Learning Experience Map

Warm Up

Presentation

Practice

Learner & 
Learners

Learner & 
Instructor

Learner & 
Content

Instructional 
Phases

Learner 
Engagement
Approaches 



Learning 
activities, 
tools, and 
skills to be 
practiced.

Learner Experience Map | Planning

Learner &
Learners

Learner &
Instructor

Learner &
Content

Warm Up

Presentation

Practice



Plan lesson 
activities, 
tools, and 
skills to be 
practiced.

Learner Experience Map | Examples of Tools

Learner &
Learners

Learner &
Instructor

Learner &
Content

Warm Up Nearpod WhatsApp Photo with 
Smartphone

Presentation VoiceThread Wakelet MindMeister

Practice Kahoot Google 
Classroom Padlet



Top 200 Tools for Learning | By Educators

toptools4learning.com

https://www.toptools4learning.com/


IDLL Google Site

Professional Development Needs:
Evaluating technology use equity issues (i.e. digital divide 

issues such as whether a student has affordable and 
reliable Broadband access, a computer or Chromebook vs. 
only a smartphone, basic digital literacy training, advanced 
digital literacy skills training such as on problem-solving in 

a digitally rich environment and more).

High Priority
Some Need
Low Priority

http://bit.ly/IDLLresources


Colleen Stribling

Title: Associate Professor ESL
Elgin Community College



My “Lab” Experience

● My Focus Classes:
○ Adult ESL Students varying levels of education & digital 

literacy 
■ High Beginning* - 14 students (Fall semester)
■ Low Intermediate* - 15 students (Spring Semester)

● Home-schooled Additions:
○ Advanced ESL - 12 students
○ Early Childhood Education Bridge - 3 students 



Classroom Technology
● Varied

○ Standard (Fall) 
○ Desktops (Spring)

● Access to Chromebooks (1 cart)
● I-Pads - IDLL**  



Resources 
● Burlington Core Pilot
● LMS - Desire2Learn
● G-Suite 
● Quizlet
● Zoom* (post-pandemic)



Outcomes of my “Lab” Experience:

● Skill development 
○ Collaboration through G-Suite
○ Rich conversations in D2L
○ Ability to access and post materials

● Technology use out of the classroom
○ Burlington -  average of 10 hrs per student remotely
○ Asynchronous conversations
○ Zoom - 90% attendance post-pandemic



Examples of work:



Interior Designer (Nayelli) 
What Do: Spaces functional, safe, and 
beautiful.

How to Become: Bachelor’s degree.

Pay: $53,370 (May 2018).

Designers will be needed to respond to 
consumers’ expectations that the 
interiors of homes and offices meet 
certain conditions, such as being 
environmentally friendly and more 
easily accessible.



Successful Transitions



My Lessons Learned

● Digital Literacy - Not a skill, a language
○ Teach  & integrate techniques from Day 1 at every level using 

whatever you have (Ex: LMS).
● Keep it simple 

○ Resources are overwhelming
○ Mastering a few good tools is much more effective than touching 

on  many.



My Lessons Learned

● Own your place - I am a digital immigrant
○ Use the Funds of Knowledge in your classroom
○ Group students to leverage this expertise

● Build Community
○ Techniques used in FTF classroom (Whip Arounds/Who are 

We?/Bell Work Activities) were critical to our 
post-pandemic survival.

○ Challenge - virtually building community



My Lessons Learned

● Value of a Village
○ Lab Design

■ Pre-, Mid-, Post- Events
○ Participant Teams

■ Statewide
■ Variety of Sites

○ Subject Matter Leaders



Unexpected Outcome - Virtual Book Club
Group still meets weekly       
10 weeks after class ended! 
(3-6 students a week)

Learning Experience for all 
Students are building skills.

I am practicing with new 
resources to use in the fall!I felt more reliable to talk with other people - Sara

I want to keep learning and keep track of the teacher. Goody
I want to speak English more fluently, and thanks to 
these meetings, I make it better. - Marcela



IDLL Takeaways 
● Cohorts feel ready to be leaders in technology 

integration professional development efforts
● Participated in COABE, LINCs & IACEA sessions
● Prepared to take lead on future challenges at 

Colleges/CBOs
● Educators prepared for the challenges of remote 

learning
● Students prepared and many had less “down time”
● Experience highlighted importance of digital literacy 

skills



IDLL Takeaways 
● Early digital literacy efforts (e.g., student email) 

became lifelines
● Digital literacy instruction is possible at any and all 

levels.
● Engagement outside of class requires modeling + 

consistency
● Routine integration of tech increases likelihood it will 

be used outside of class
● Establishing we are all learners can diffuse confidence 

issues + reluctance to try
●



IDLL Takeaways 
● Unconditional support among the team when  

challenges are presented
● Throughout this project, the instructors and students 

were flexible and adaptable
● Find, purchase, test out with our students, and assess 

the success of a wide range of  technologies
● Learn new platforms and improve our personal and 

professional digital skills 
● Keep students engaged and improve attendance



IDLL Quotes 
● "learning as a lifestyle, not obligation"
● “help with your mouth and not with your 

mouse”
● "we pay for staff or we pay for stuff"
● “meet students where they are”
● “community is important!”
● Not “nice to have/do” but “must have/do” to 

be life and career ready

Best Laid 
Plans can be 
be derailed 
by life



The Illinois Digital Learning Lab 
Thank you for attending!20

21


